Bush Nursery Song Sheet
January 2018
Theme: Winter, The Cold Lands and Weather
Colours: Black and White

Dance like Snowflakes
(Tune: Frere Jacques)
Dance like snowflakes,
Dance like snowflakes,
In the air,
In the air.
Whirling, twirling, snowflakes,
Whirling, twirling, snowflakes,
Here and there.
Here and there.

I’m a Little Snowman

(Tune: I'm A Little Teapot)
I'm a little snowman
Short and fat,
Here are my buttons,
Here is my hat.
When the sun comes out,
I run away
Before I slowly
Melt away!

Pretty Snowflakes

(Tune: London Bridge)
Pretty snowflakes falling down,
Falling down, falling down.
Pretty snowflakes falling down
All through the town.
Pretty snowflakes, on the street,
On the grass, on my feet.
Pretty snowflakes falling down
All through the town.

I love Snow

(Tune: Three Blind Mice)
I love snow, I love snow.
Soft white snow, soft white
snow.
It falls on the ground so soft
and white.
Sometimes it falls all through
the night.
Did you ever see such a
beautiful sight,
As soft white snow?

The Snowman Mime
Roll a snowball large,
(Make circle using arms.)
Then one of middle size.
(Make circle using both hands.)
Roll a snowball small,
(Make a circle using one pointer finger and a thumb.)
Use lumps of coal for eyes.
(Make two fists, then raise them to your eyes.)
Place a carrot for a nose,
(Make one hand a carrot and raise to nose.)
An old hat on his head.
(Place pretend hat on his head.)
And for his scarf, tie a ribbon red.
(Tie a pretend ribbon around your neck)
Now buttons on his vest,
(Make fists go down chest.)
And there he stands so round and fat.
(Stand up proud, stick out chest, hands on hips.)
Of snowmen, he’s the best.
(Thumbs up)
Wintertime Hokey-Pokey
You put your right mitten in,
You take your right mitten out.
You put your right mitten in,
And you shake it all about.
You do the winter pokey, [shiver]
And you turn yourself around.
That's what it's all about!
Others Lyrics:
You put your left mitten in.... You put
your right boot.... You put your left
boot.... You put your winter hat in.... You
put your snowsuit (whole body) in....

Five little snowmen (poem)
Five little snowmen standing in a
row. Each had a hat and a big red
bow. Out came the sun and it shone
all day One little snowman melted
away.
Four little snowmen... Three little
snowmen... Two little snowmen...
One little snowman..
No little snowmen standing in a row.
Just five hats and big red bows.
Along came the clouds and it
snowed all day, Five little snowmen
just happened to appear!

Penguin Dance
Have you ever seen a penguin come
for tea?
When you look at me a penguin you
will see.
Penguins attention, penguins begin
……right flipper
Repeat with:
……….left flipper
………right foot
……..left foot
……..bob your head
………stick out your tongue
…….turn in a circle
Did you ever see a Penguin?
Did you ever see a penguin, a
penguin, a penguin?
Did you ever see a penguin?
Waddle this way and that?
Waddle this way and that way,
Waddle this way and that way
Did you ever see a penguin?
Waddle this way and that!
Repeat with:
Swim this way and that.
Repeat with:
Waddle this way and that?

Winter Mittens Song (listening
and responding song)
If you’re wearing red mittens clap
your hands.
If you’re wearing red mittens clap
your hands.
If you’re wearing red mittens, red
mittens, red mittens.
If you’re wearing red mittens clap
your hands.
Repeat with:
…blue mittens – stomp your feet
..yellow mittens – shake your head
…green mittens – bend your knees
…orange mittens – tap your nose
…purple mittens – touch your toes

I’m a Little Snowman
(Tune: I’m a Little Teapot)
I'm a little snowman,
look at me.
These are my buttons, 1 2 3.
These are my eyes and this is my
nose.
I wear a hat and scarf.
Brrr...it's cold!
(Repeat x2)
Polar Bear, Polar Bear
(tune of Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear,
Turn Around)
Polar Bear, Polar Bear
Turn around.
Polar Bear, Polar Bear
Touch the Ground.
Polar Bear, Polar Bear
Growl real loud
Polar Bear, Polar Bear
Sit on the Ground.

